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Robin Squire MP

There are substantial
ferences in the way
local authorities are im
menting the Local G
(Access to Informati
Act.

The differences OCCII
the waythe rights of ac
to information are publ
ed, in charges made for
information, and in
determination (or ot
wise)of local authoritil
act in the spirit of
legislation.

This has been establ
ed by a special survei
local authorities carried
by the Campaign
Freedom of Informatio
mark the first 12 month
the Act, which was
troduced as a Prb
Members Bill by Rl
Squire MP with the SUPI
of the Campaign for
and the Community Ril
Project, and whichcam,
to effect on April 1 of
year.
• Full report - page
...----.

Local Go,
Act-on.
year on
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an "enabling" bill of6bling" biUofthis kind was the only chance ofgetting
legislation through lion through before an early election.

Mr Waddington hd/addington has promised MPs that ministers would
''undertake to make uake to make regulations in all the fields covered by
the BiUwithin 12 mon within 12 months of the Bill receivingRoyalAssent."
But he warned that warned that if the consultation process threw up
unexpected problems-ted problems the regulations may take longer.

A battle is being f,tt1e is being fought to keep medical records in the
Bill. During the deluring the debate on February 20 and again in
Committee many Coittee many Conservative and Labour MPs called on
the Government allowernment allow access to medical records. An amend
ment which would do wch would do this has now been tabled in Committee
by Chris Smith MP is Smith MP and Robin Squire MP.

The Campaign fOlCampaign for Freedom of Information is strongly
backing the amendmt the amendment. And leading health organisations
have written to Mr Tcitten to Mr Tony Newton the health minister calling
on him to agree to ac to agree to access to medical IO:"UIUs, .1 ney m"IUUO: . r---....;.----
the Royal College of N1I College of Nursing, the Royal College of Midwives, •
the Health Visitors Alith Visitors Association, the Association of Com
munity Health COli Health Councils, RADAR, RNm, MENCAP,
MIND, the College 01 the College of Health and the Patients Association.

Maurice Frankel, d'ice Frankel, director of the Campaign for Freedom
of Information says: rmation says: "It has been difficult to persuade the
government to respoment to respond to the enormous public support for
the Bill. Archy Klrkw Archy Kirkwood and his main co-sponsors Steve
Norris and Chris Snand Chris Smith have achieved much. It was vital
to get the Bill into a fOle Bill into a form which stands a chance of becoming
law before an early elere an early election, and we have done this. Though
it is limited the new lited the new Bill will be of great value to very many
people. It is a first slit is a first step, and one we can build on.

"Obviously we areiously we are disappointed that other records 
government benefit, enent benefit, employment, bank and building society
records - have had to- have had to be dropped, for now. But we are deter
mined to do everythillO do everything possible to keep medical records in
the Bill!' r
• Report on the debrt on the debate - page 2, the case for access to
medical records page. records pages 4 and 5.

section. It is 15 years It is 15 years since the Franks Committee stated
"m found Section 2 and Section 2 a mess. Its scope is enormously wide.
Any law which impin; which impinges on the freedom of information
in a democracy shoubtocracy should be much more tightly drawn."

It was under Sectior under Section 2 that Jonathan Aitken MP, then
a journalist, was proslist, was prosecuted in 1971 and acquitted, that
Sarah Tisdall was imprsdall was imprisoned for six months, and that Clive
Ponting was charged swas charged and subsequently cleared by an Old
Bailey jury. Iry.

Its many critics - tiny critics - they include politicians of all parties,
senior civil servants, juvil servants, jurists, and all the serious newspapers
- have condemned ilcondemned it on three main counts:

First because of itsbecause of its catch-all quality, which makes no
distinction between dim between different kinds of information.

Second, because it d, because it subjects to criminal prosecutions
people who at w01'SlVho at worst should be subject to internal
disciplinary procedureary procedures. .

Third because of its because of its oppressive effect on Whitehall and
other p~blic instituuublic institutions generally, which reinforces a
tradition of secrecy, at of secrecy, and acts as a block to a more open
and accountable appnuntable approach.
• Campaign Commeiaign Comment, page 3.

The publication by journalist Duncan Campbell in the New
Statesman of details of the Zircon spy satellite, and the row
over Campbell's banned BBC programme, coupled with
raids by the Special Branch on the BBe, have once more
put issues of freedom of information and unnecessary
secrecy high on the political agenda.

It is now highly likely that the Conservatives will promise
reform of Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act in their
election manifesto.

The Labour Party and the Alliance have already
promised to repeal Section 2.

The difference between the Conservatives' position and
that of the other two parties is that the Conservative
proposal would probably be to introduce measures to
further protect information rather than to allow wider
disclosure. Mrs Thatcher attempted this once before, with
her Protection of Official Information Bill in 1979, but it
was widely opposed, and finally dropped when it became.
clear that had it existed at the time, the uncovering of the
spying activities of Anthony Blunt would probably have
been impossible.

Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act is the catch-all

Zircon controversy 111~ l11akes OSA
Section Two an electiection issue

A short revised version of the Access to Personal Files Bill
now looks set to reach the statute books.

The Bill is likely to cover housing and social work records,
and either include education records or be accompanied by
a firm government undertaking to introduce regulations on
access to school records within 12 months. The government
already has powers to do this. And a major campaign has
been launched to keep health records in the Bill.

An agreement that has been reached with ministers on
the Bill would give a right of access to the parents of 8.7
million school pupils; to tenants in 5.5 million council dwell
ings; and to more than 1 million social services clients.

The Accessto Personal Files Bill, drafted by the Campaign
for Freedom of Information, was introduced by Liberal
MP Archy Kirkwood with all-party support. It received an
unopposed second reading in the Commons on 20 February
and went into Committee on March 25. But Home Office
Minister David Waddington said the government would not
allow the Bill to proceed unless its original scope was
restricted, probably just to education, housing and social
work records.

Following long discussions with ministers, Archy Kirk
wood and his main co-sponsors Steve Norris MP (Con) and
Chris Smith MP (Lab) have now introduced an amended
Bill covering these three areas. The new and much shorter
Bill leavesdetails of exemptions and procedures to be spelled
out in later regulations.

This approach was decided on after it became clear that

Access to Personal Flal Files new shol. - ' .

Bill gets governl11entent backing
MPs fight for
access to medical
records



Access to Personal Files deba'debate

'Bill will redresess the balanc
between state ae and individuc

Secretecret facts

No one opposed a Second Reading
of the Access to Personal Files Bill
when it was debated for five hours
in the House of Commons on
February 20, although the Home
Office Minister, Mr David Wad
dington, made it clear that the BiD
was unacceptable to him in its pre
sentform.

The Billwas dulygivenits Second
Reading and sent to its committee
stages.

Opening the debate, Archy
Kirkwood, MP for Roxburgh and
Berwickshire, said that the Bill"was
based on the entirely reasonable
proposition that people should be
able to seethe recordsheld on them
by public authorities and other in
stitutions and check that they are
accurate".

Constituents did not have the
luxuryof beingable to be treated by
a single individual when they'
wanted professional guidance and
help from statutory bodies and
public undertakings . They werein
evitably involved, whether they
knew it or not, with a collection of
individuals, perhaps other members
of staff, many of whom they had
.never met or seen but who never
theless wereinvolvedin discussions
or decisions about them. Many of
the staff inevitablycould not act on
first hand personal knowledge.
They were obliged to rely on the

Steve Norris MP

material available to them in per
sonal files.

"The information held in those
files will not always be recent or '
comprehensive. There may be old
correspondence about a problem
that mayor may not stiD exist.
There may be incomplete forms or
illegible notes. There may also be
memorandums listingtentativecon
clusions, reachedsometime ago but
with nothing in the me to show
whether those conclusions were
later rejected or confirmed. There
may be comments which meant
something to whoever wrote them
but whichcould givea differentand
perhaps misleading impression to
someone who perhaps does not
know the person to whom they
relate or the context in which the
notes weretaken.

"Therefore, a decision suddenly
has to be made but no one who
knows him or her personally is
available. Therefore, inevitably so
meone else reaches for the me and
sits down to decide what to recom
mend, based on information which
could quite easily be misleading in
nature. Wehave the prospect of im
portant decisions about peoples'
job prospects, health, children's
education, intervention that social
workersmay be seekingto make, or
entitlement to some badly needed
service or benefit being taken
against that background" .

Page 2

Mr Kirkwood said it "was not
surprising that mistakesweremade.
Or that entries could be misinter
preted. People would therefore be
anxious about what their records
showed. Obviously it is impossible
to ban mistakes, but we can allow
individuals to see what is recorded
about them so that they can identify
errors, omissions, or misleading or
irrelevant information. If they
disagreewith an entry, they can ask
that their point of view is
acknowledged explicitly on the
record"

Data Protection Act
He reminded the House that the

principle of access was beyond
dispute and non-controversial. "I
say that becausethe principle forms
part of the Government's computer
legislation. From November, the
Data Protection Act 1984, will allow
people to seethe personal informa
tion that is held on them provided
that information is held on com
puter meso However, they will have
no right to see information about
themselvesthat is kept on ordinary
paper files and records, and that is
where most important information
is still kept. The Billseeks to extend
the right of accessto certain classes
of those ordinary manual records".

He concluded that the legislation
would do more to enhance the
quality of democracy and redress
the balance between the state and
the individual than "almost any
other Bill that could be introduced
by a backbencher.'

Steve Norris, MP for Oxford
East, said the measure was widely
supported across the political spec
trum. Over 50 Conservative
backbenchers had responded to an
invitation from him to support the
Campaign behind the Bill. A MORI
poll had shown there was over
whelming support in the country
for the principle.

"Let us consider the principle of
the right to know what is said about
one on a me. Why isthat, in prac
tice, so important? One of the prin
ciple reasons - in my view, the
dominant reason - is that files,
alwaysby definition, develop a life
of their own"

Mr Norris said that once an error
has found its way onto a me it
assumes the status of fact. "It then
assumes the status of eternal truth,
and from then on it forms the basis
of subsequent judgements. There is
no question but that the lifewhicha
me obtains is a major reason for
needing to be able to control it and
assure that at all times this live

.animal is what it saysit willbe.
"Files in this modern age are ap

pallingly powerful weapons I use
these words advisedly. Files are col
lectedbya huge varietyof organisa
tions - governmental agencies,
local authorities, public bodies of
various types and even voluntary
agencies. Those files can affect a
person's health; they can determine
where or how a person lives; they
can determine for parents how their
children are educated; whether peo
ple are promoted or demoted at
work; whether they are offered
credit to buy items that they may
need to improve their standard of
living; whether they are entitled
benefit on which to live - all of
these areas of a person's life can be
vital in terms of their comfort and
the general standard of living that
they enjoy.

"While it may be Ie it may be perfectly
justifiable and lawful toile and lawful to maintain
such files, individuals muss, individuals must havethe
right to see, correct or dissee, correct or dissent from
judgements on the files ents on the files and to be- -

Chris Smith MPChris Smith MP

compensated where ensated where errors have
caused them harm:' :hem harm:'

Mr Norris said there waorris said there was evidence
that where access was gisere access was given to per
sonal files, the quality des, the quality of record
keeping wasimproved. wasimproved.

He quoted many cas.uoted many cases of pre
judiced remarks appeari remarks appearing in files
under the present systemae present system.

Overseas expeorseas experience

He said that many of tid that many of the claims
of excessive costs and ssive costs and increased
bureaucracy had been :racy had been proved in
countries such as Austres such as Australia to be
wildly exaggerated in pexaggerated in practice. In
Australia it has been estinait has been estimated that
the number of requests fober of requests for employ
ment fileswouldbe betwees wouldbe between100,000
and 200,000 but in prO,OOO but in practice the
number of requests in t of requests in 1983-4 was
166.The Australian electe Australian electoral office
estimated there would beedthere would be 86,000 re
quests and in practice thend in practice there were19.
Those responsible for irnesponsiblefor immigration
and ethnic affairs athnic affairs anticipated
103,700 requests for ace requests for access and in
practice there were 1,069.there were1,069.

Access to personal filss to personal files did not
mean everybodyrushed verybody rushed to seetheir
files - but they could- but they could see them
when they really needed ney really needed to.

Chris Smith, MP fOls Smith, MP for Islington
South and Finsbury, saand Finsbury, said that the
Bill represented the froiresented the front line on
freedom of informationn of information and dealt

Not trusted to tel trusted to tell
the truth truth

Only1 in 4 people tnly 1 in 4 people trust govern
ment ministers to tell ministers to tell the truth
about the environmentr the environmental risks of
nuclear powerand evenJar powerand evenless- only
1 in 5 - trust senior civ - trust senior civil servants
on the subject . These are subject . These are the find
ings of a MORI opinioof a MORI opinion poll car
ried out in January 198mt in January 1987 and bas
ed on interviews with J. interviews with more than
1,700 people. The resultspeople. Theresults show how
secrecy damages goverrey damages government itself
- people simply stopsople simply stop believing
what it says. it says.

Agricultural newsicultural news
management ragement

A leaked Ministry of zeaked Ministry of Agriculture
document has revealed ment has revealed how news
about environmentally environmentally sensitive
agricultural projects .ultural projects is stage
managed. Marked "Restged , Marked "Restricted" the
Ministry's Register ofstry's Register of Environ
mental Achievements wal Achievements was obtained
bythe Guardian. Theire Guardian. Theintroduction

with those areas which matter most
to ordinary citizens.

Fees
He criticised Ministers for in

sisting that a feeshould be charged
for access to personal meso "The
charging of a fee would probably
remove the practical possibility of
access from millions of people.
About half of myconstitutents will
now be prevented from gaining ac
cess to their records because a fee
is to be charged". He hoped that in
committee Ministerswould havese
cond thoughts.

He was also unhappy that a
number of categories of records
listed in the schedule of the BiD
would not be made available if
Ministers had their way. These in
cluded medical records.

It was nonsense for the Govern
ment to be worried about cost. The
experience not only in Australia, but
in the United States and Canada
had been that the predictions about
the number of applications and the
number of people that would need
to be employed had been wildlyex
aggerated. The impact upon ad
ministration had proved to be
minimal.

He listed the arguments for the
Bill: that it would lead to more
careful record keeping, that it would
create the opportunity to correct in
accuracies, that it would put right
the imbalance between access to '
records that are kept in computeris
ed form and those that are kept on
paper, that it would improve the
relationship between the profes
sional and his or her client, and that
over and above the practical issues,
and practical benefits ofenshrining
the principle of access to informa
tion' in our legislation, there is an
overriding moral reason.

"Individual citizens should be
able to see what is written about
them, supposedly on their behalf,
by people who are entrusted by the
community to servethem and to ad
minister services. Surelythis House
of all places should support this
basic principle".

Austin Mitchell, MP for Great
Grimsby, said that the purpose of
the Billshould be "to empower the
people, strengthen the odds in their
favour and give them control over

explains that the Registry isdesign
ed partly as an internal reference
document and partly "as ammuni
tion against those who criticise the
Ministry's environmental record".

Some projects are earmarked for
massive national publicity - but
officials are urged to keep quiet
about others.

A promotional programme
designed to "demonstrate the extent
of the Department's commitment"
to countryside conservation, to
"improve the image of the farming
industry" and to help farmers take
practical conservation steps is
destined for "Before, during and
after publicity . . . on a national
and regional scale".

But althoughMAFF is funding
a £300,000 project on exposure to
radioactivity through food, publicity
on this issue is "not desirable".

Publicity for MAFF's involve
ment in efforts to reduce radio
activity discharges from the
Sellafield nuclear reprocessing

their destinies, lives, work,
ing, and over the wi
curnstances of their lives. ,
give them that control unle
them accessto informatio

David Waddington, tI
Office Minister, said"I m
at an early stage that the
not acceptable in its presei
said that it would be pc
amend it to produce a rru
workable measure accepta
Government, and that th,
would be a step down the
the sponsors want to trave

He said that it couk
denied that the precedent
to personal information
well and truly established
question to be addres
whether it was appropria
extend that access to a I
range of manual recc
whether that should be ac
voluntary or statutory m

He argued that if ac
given to a range of recon
Whitehall, "the resultin te
creased bureaucracy v
considerable. New systern
cedures would need to be
ed"

Replying to Mr Smii
plaint about the fee that
charged for access, Mr Wi
said that a power to char
in the Data Protection
charge will be levied fron
the right of accesscomes
on November 11. It would
anomalous if the Bill
printed without the powei
.provisionin viewof the te
Data Protection Ace'

He was also worried at
ing the courts responsible
cing the Bill. "We shouk
the possibility of placirn
authorities a duty to devis
for access to records, anc
upon the details to be ,
regulations. That may b
way of getting round the
involved in trying to t
private legislation in tl
time available the sort of
tions that would be ne,
enable a generalright of a
obtained:'

Robin Squire, MP I
church, pointed out th
reservations had been

plant are " li kely
counter-productive".

Results of investigatioi
pesticide poisoning of farm
are "confidential". Al l
ministers have recently a
new powers to protect tbe
from chemically con tan
food, publicity for these
desirable" Nor is publicity
for MAFF research on the i
lions for thecountryside of ,
in theCommon Agricultura
although a study on this wt
pleted in 1986.

Publicity for MAFF w
fertiliser useand water poll
not wanted "at this stage
although MAFFwantsmo
licity for its efforts to em
farmers to avoid polluting al
it does not wantpublicity fa
sideration of environmental
in the context of water j:
arion",

• contioued 00



Was the Zircon An Affair a classi4
case of unneces!essary secrecy~

THETl~ESWEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4 1987

At a time when so many public services, including educa
tion, health, and housing, are deprived of desperately needed
funds, a decision to spend £500 million of public money on
any project should be the subject of well-informed and open
debate.

Instead, the decision to put a spy satellite above the Soviet
Union was taken in extreme secrecy.

Can there be any justification for this?
Possibly there could, if disclosnre would endanger our

defences or national security. Bnt no evidence has been pro
duced that disclosure and debate would have done that. It
was only a matter of time before the existence of the Zircon
spy satellite would have become known.

The real reason that it was surrounded with secrecy was
that the Cabinet knew it would never be able to convince
the House of Commons or the public that the expenditure
was justified ... that Britain needed the satellite. This was
just another case of secrecy being used to stifle proper
debate.

It is not the role of the Campaign, or this newspaper, to
delve into whether or not Britain needs this extraordinarily
expensive bit of equipment, but rather to argue that those
whose role it is to debate such matters should have the op
portunity to do so. Undoubtedly this is the role of the House
of Commons and the House of Lords and we hope they will
now insist upon a full debate.

In the meantime, we are concerned by another question:
how many people realise that the debate about Section 2
of the Official Secrets Act has moved on from whether it
should be repealed to what should be put in its place? And
that there is a colossal difference between what Mrs That
cher would do, and what the vast majority of the Act's other
critics would do?

Mrs Thatcher's position has not altered since 1979 when
she first attempted to replace the Official Secrets Act. Not
for her a positive measure, freedom of information, linked
to the protection of essential secrets. What she attempted
was a different kind of secrecy law, a Protection of Official
Information Bill, that would have made little more infor
mation available, but would have been even more draconian
in its protection of secrets or so-called secrets.

The other political parties (and, to be fair, many individual
Conservatives) and almost everyother respected critic of Sec
tion 2, would prefer to see Section Two replaced by a much
more positive measure, making information more widely

available, and restrieile, and restricting secrecy to the minimum. Paradox
ically, one of the effeone of the effects of this more creative approach would
be to better protectbetter protect secrets, as the Co-Chairman of the
Campaign, Des Wilsign, Des Wilson, pointed out in his article in The
Times reproduced breproduced below.

Nobody should beody should be in any doubt about the difference be
tween the two propdhe two proposals to repeal.

So widespread waridespread was the opposition to the Protection of
Official Information I Information Bill in 1979, that Mrs Thatcher has not
dared to attempt its 10 attempt its re-introduction, even with a huge ma
jority in the House. n the House. That is why Section 2 has remained
unaltered despite the ed despite the fact that it has, after the Ponting case,
become virtually une virtually unenforceable.

But her obsession her obsession with secrecy, fed by Sir Robert Arm
strong, and reflected and reflected in the Wright case in Australia, in the
tirades about nationsahout national security after the Zircon disclosures
(unsubstantiated in dstantlated in detail), and by her government's refusal
to even countenance countenance a full Access to Personal Files Bill, is
such, that the temptaiat the temptation to strike another blow for secrecy
may become irresisti:come irresistible.

It is worth consideworth considering what her argument will be. It will
be that recent dlsclosireeent disclosures are endangering national security.
But is this so? The this so? The prosecution in both the Tisdall and
Ponting cases admitt~ cases admitted in court that national security was
not endangered by tBangered by their disclosures. There is no evidence
so far that disclosure nat disclosure and debate on the Zircon project would
have endangered natidangered national security. There is every reason to
believe that if the Wlthat if the Wright case leads to wider debate about
the security services,urity services, it will be of positive benefit.

The Franks CommFranks Commtttee said in 1972 that "the appropriate
test, in relation to n: relation to national security, is that unauthorised
disclosure would caure would cause serious injury to the nation". It
stressed that criminal that criminal laws should not be used to "serve the
political interests of II interests of a government, or to save Ministers or
officials from embars from embarrassment".

This is at the crux is at the crux of the matter.
The debate over tIdebate over the replacement of Section 2 should be

concentrated on howtrated on how we identify the dividing line between
information to proteetlon to protect national security and information to
protect the political •the political face of the government.

THETIl

"Tbe Official Secrets
sbould not be used
means of stopping en
rassment to Govern.
departments and MiJili
but only in cases wben
national interest is gem
Iy involved".
Lord Whitela w (i
William Whitela w ~

speech to the Newsp
Society, 1971.

" I believe tbat our ,
sbould be to pre'
newspapers from revel
information whicb may
tbe security of tbe stal
risk. I do not tbink an:
would dispute tbat. But
also rigbt tbat tbe Gm
ment sbould be preve
from keeping informa
secret and hidden wben
not necessary to do so .
sbould like to Imagine
no one seriously defend'
retention of Section :
measure passed in Pi
witbout proper parlian
tary consideration, and fJ
Iy and conclusively
credited by the 1971 SUI
Telegrapb case . . . I be'
tbat newspaper editors
rigbt in saying tbey sbl
bave tbe rigbt to plea,
tbeir defence tbe publi ,
terest . . !'
The Rt Han Norman Fa
Mp, speaking in debau
the Franks report, 1973

Wereally areclose to farce when a
:"Campaigner fcr : freedom of
.jnformation has to advise min
.. istershowto keep theirsecrets; but
someone·basto do it. for it.isclear
Ihat'lhe combined forces of the
;,CiviI Service and me Special
·.Braqch.bave failed lamentably.
J: 'Thai:~ine secrecy is necessary I
·-·accept·utireserv.edIY. Of course we
have IQ ' avoid disclosures that

.....Ollid endanger thesecurilyoftbe
.· ~tate•.would impair 'proper law·
enforcement: would adversely af·

.'feet legitimate state and private
.'.financial transactions or' would
: ill\'adepersonal privacy.

.: However; to control disclosures
·it is necessary to maintainrespect
· tor the very word"secret" 'and to
·.establish a consensus on wbal
needs to be kept secret and what
does not. Section 2 of the Official
Secrels Acthas become a menace
10stateandcitizen alikebecause it
hascauseQ theopposite 10happen.

· Because of its indiscriminate na
lure' it has"given"~ a. bad
name. Andwhile ilexists tltere is
no .chance of a consensus on
conlroland'disclosure of informa·
tion~-a consensus that inmyview.
is otherwise achievable: . '
.AD'of Ihiswas foreSeen by the

Franks Cqinmi\t" as .tar "",ck. as
1912; ."A government which op
er.ai.Os ill.greatei.sec~ tb&n Ihe
'effective conduct of Its proper

function requires ... williose.)uires ... will lose the
trust of the people .. , Its cn people .. , Its critics
will try to break·downall barr,reak·dOwn all barriers
el'C;!'t~ 10.' preserve secrecy 'preserve secrecy and
Ibey wUl dIsclose all~at they'lelose all that theycan,
bywbatever.means, discover. 'r.means, discover. Asa
result. matters WIll be rev"iters ' will be revealed
when ' Ihey ou$ht to' re'\' ought to' remain
secret," .
. :We bave evidence ,thal ,ex, e.vidence Ihal ,exact!y
Ihis has bappened in_lbe Y'\ppened hiibe 'l)ni\ed
States, from~ source.!\Sunhken ~sOurce .i\SutilikelY as
a former dlreetor·.of. ·the. ~dlreetor' of. ·the CIA•
Admiral Stansfield·Turner: tal'isfield:Tumer:: "Tbe
increase of classified .infonn~ classified 'infonnalion
... has diminished respect lminished respect for il
and encotiraaed carelessn~raaed caielessness in
handling it . '. ' ~e openputt. '. ' The open publica
tioti of all matenals Ihal .~ ritaterials Ihal can.be
declassified sbouldbeen~urd sbouldbeencouraged.
This would reduce the dlsclld reduce the disclosure
of. what really . must be really must be kept
secret.,. . ." . .. ,

My case tben,s thaI one Ie tben;s thaI one of lhe
mainobstacles toIbeprotecttacles tollieprotectionof
~alseCretsJan obs!&cle, al'ts (an obstacle, also•. to
freedomofinformauon)ISSi)flnformittion)isSection
2' itself. II isn,Ow -bel,! tnll is nOw -beld in such
univetsi!.conlempt, nOljusl1 conlempt, noljusl byso
called . radicals . .bul. by wcals bul.by senior
politiciansof all parties. bYls of all parties. by many
p~..nt and.~1 civil serva\nd ~I civil servants. by
respected . juns.ls• .and. bj. jurisls. and by !be
publ!c. thaI il IS WlIb tnClbal il is Wilb increaslllg

Escaping from rom the secrecy farce
A th BBC tr BBC tr D W'I should be Ihal of, say, Duncan

S e con (] con oversy rages, es I son Campbell. If there are doubts, the
.ti • ti • • I th k decision .· should" Ite WIth an

argues or an m (Is for an mformation aw at wor s information commissioner (of a
statui similar \0 or even stroqer

justification being abandoned in than the ombudsman) and/or' a .
practice. tribunal, poSSIbly made up of an

The final nail in its coffin all·pany team of pnvy coun·
should have been the refusal by 5\'110,," . . .' .
the jury in the ClivePonlingcase Onl:e the consenSllJ. \S achieved .
to convict, despite a clear tead to .olt .wba~ sbould !C"Wnsecret, all
do so by Ibejudge. . . 'ellher mfonnaUon should be .

As the eXlraordinary.' fiShing readily available underfteedomof
expedition by the Special Brancb .in~lion lesislation. . '
at the BBC offi~ in Scotw,ld WewiD tben.aU pow where we
underlines, the rem!!,:alof~on lie..Yes. mini$~ can. keep lbe
2 will have jhe addlUona! ~van· feW' seems thaI are really aee
tage of enhancing civiLli~es. essary. .·Yes. we then can ~ve
for it ~iltains powers ,to.Je:iIdt ;'~ter. Jlublic accountabibty.
and SjllZO Iba. would more.tlianAjld,yes.;t1d~work. F~mof
satisfy Ibe J',GB. r. . . informallon. WlIb e.empuons for
. What then is Ih.e altef!'llu~l,l~ .JOlIuinelY neces,sa'l: sec~Y. etlilts

is, first. \0 establish a Cll~1IJUS "Imanycountnes.I~udllll those
between the state l\JId :the CItizen :WIIose conslitution IS based on the
.as to .wbal in t!te pul!lIcintereSl Westminster model.
should be kept secret. II sb0l'ld : Whatever olber reservations
.nol be .uffi~ienllbal info~uon. pOople may baVeabou~ it, ilbaa
has tel do WIth defence or nallonal tiever been suiMSled m any of
security. 0; I~w-enfon:ement, · bll.tthlisecountriesiliat it has \Cd to an .
ralher Ibal dl~los\,re would ~n'i""" in leaks of vitai~
OUsly endangf', or Impair def~' .The0~1e i$:~eue. The Irony
nallo.na! .seCunty . ~r Iaw-:enf!"\»". iit.thatwe in Bnwn.baveIbemost
,"!'ent. :Nor should,I be.a justifiea-

f
· ':dlleonian secret.lawsan'! alsoII!"

lion for secrecy thaI Ibe.relo:ase
lb
o -:milsl leakl'!l of Informallon. Thll

information would embanaSS e .speitks for·itself. . . '.
governmenl oflbe day, . ' . •L Wilson is co,<hai",ian"fthe

Nor shouldtbe decISIOn as to tJe>. . . F d .r
' . • • • . • sti' ··fi' ...... betha. :Campalgn for ree om OJ .

whelhersecrecy ISjU ~ . " . '1"r.o.-.,·0,, · .
of government, ....ym~ \baD .tt .. :.""".._ I .

about his Local Govt, (Access
to Information) Act. "We
were told that chaos would
strike local authorities
throughout the country, tbat
it would be too expensiveand
that, in any case, nobody
would want to look at or
bother about the information.
"Surprise, surprise, there has
been no chaos, and, as far as I
can ascertain, tbe cost bas
been minimal if indeed
measurable. Some people
haveasked for accessto infor
mation. but many have not. I
am sure tbat members on
botb sides of the House
would not support the con
tention that, because only a
minority of people seek to
take advantage of the law,it is
unnecessary.

"Tbe objections to tbe Bill
were not weighty. Some
people say that it would
overload local authorities. In
London alone. four
authorities already provide
full accessto tbe ftlesof hous
ing tenants and they seem to
have no major problems".

He objected to the exclu
sion of medical records and
argued tbat the case for their
inclusion was overwbelming.

Personal Files
from page 2



Why we shou[)uld .have ,t h
right to see m medical file

A recent MORI poll found overwhelming pwhelming public support for a right of access
to medical records. Interviews with 1909 pwith 1909 people revealed that 73070 wanted
a right to see their own GP records. Supporrds. Support was uniformly high throughout
the social class groups, and more people wam people wanted access to their medical records
than to any other type of personal record meal record mentioned in the poll. Why is there
such strong support?

" H elen Mann, a 26-!en Mann, a 26-year-old chef, simply laughed when her
new GP accused herGP accused her of being a heroin addict. But when she
saw be was serlous,be was serious, she became anxious about what otber
errors bad been pats had been passed on to him in her medical notes.

" It took Helen M took Helen Mann montbs to discover that an addict
had been ImpersoniQeen Impersonating her at her former GP's practice . •.
Included on the nOlded on the notes were four references to drug addic
tion and another g and anotber givIng details of a hepatitis episode at
Charing Cross bospring Cross bospltal. Luckily Miss Mann was able to use
ber passport to pro'lassport to prove she was abroad at tbe time those en
tries were made in were made In her notes.

"Not surprislngly;ot surprisingly, she Is one of a growing number of pa
tients demanding tlis demanding the right to see her medical records. Her
new GP . . • allowedGP . .. aUowed her to examine the notes, and her former
GP has since agreeaas since agreed to erase the sections which referred to
tbe addict. lddict.

" 'What angers m'What angers me is that It took 10 months and 17 letters
to get that far' she ! t that far' she said. 'And It is also worrying that I only
found out about thed out about tbese entries because I happened to see my
GP. Supposing I hacSupposing I had been trying to emigrate or to get a mort
gage, and my doctor, and my doctor had been asked for a medical report? ' ..
BMA News Reviewt News Review, November 1985.

II

Increasingly, people want to
know as mucb as possible about
tbei r bealth and be fully involved
in decisions tbat bave to be taken.

We are encouraged to take much
greater responsibility for our
health , learning what contributes
to good health and what leads to
sickness. The limitations of
medicine are much better appreci
ated: complete cures are often not
available, and many treatment s
themselves have serious
drawbacks.

This awareness means that
rather than simply follow the
doctor's advice, people want to
understand for themselves wha t
their symptoms ind icate, why
particular tests are being carried
out, and what the risks or implica
tion s of particular form s of treat
ment are. They expect to be able to
ta lk to th eir doctor on a more
equal basis - if necessary seeing
the report s or test results for them
selves, and discussing what they
point to. For many, th e oppor
tunit y to see their own med ical
records cou ld provide a chance to
have greater control over their own
lives.

Many people are dissatisfied witb
tbe level of information tbey re
ceive wben tbey are ill; access to
their records may be a way of keep
ing t bemselves adequately
informed.

Numerous studies have reported
a high level of patient dissatis
faction with communications. The
Briti sh Medical Association's
Handbook of Medical Ethics
(1984) recognises that " T he
commonest cause of problems be
tween doctors and patients is
failure of communication". This
isn't necessarily the doctor's fault .
The patient may be too anxious to
remember what has been said, or
forget to raise the questions he or
she wanted to ask.

But sometimes the doctor may
seem too busy to answer questions,
or wrongly assume that the patient
is incapable of understanding or
only wants reassurance. A marked
difference of opinion often exists
between doc tors and patients on
how much information is appro
priate. One American study found
that while three quarters of
patients felt they should be told all
pos sible risks associated with the
normal use of their medicine, only
about 25"70 of doctors agreed .

Doctors som et im es under
estimate their patients' ability to
understand. Doctors caring for
pregnant women from 'unskilled
working class families ' in Aber
deen were asked what proportion
of women they thought would
understand terms commonly used
in their wards. The 18 doctors
thought none of the women would
understand the words 'membranes'
or 'scanning' - in fact over 50"70
of them could explain the terms.
They thought onl~ 20"70 would
know what "breech birth" meant
- in fact 90"70 understood. (Jour
nal of Health and Social
Behaviour, 1975, 16, 3-lJ) .

Another study of expectant
mothers found that many started
out " feeling that they and their
attendants were in partnership and
jointly responsible for the care of
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the pregnancy" but stopped con
tributing in light of the responses
they received. One woman said slie
was put off asking questions after
asking a midwife who had just
taken her blood pressure, what it
was: she said the midwife had
asked her why she wanted to know,
as if it was no business of hers, and
told her she had nothing to wor ry
about. (Midwives Chronicle and
N ursing Notes, November 1982,
387-394).

A study of the way in which
young doctors handled consulta
tions found that "Though most
gave simple information on diag
nosis and treatment, few men
tioned investigations, aetiology
(the cause of the illness), or prog
nosis . Very few obtained and took
any account of patients ' views or
expectations of these matters".
(British Medical Journal, 14.6.86,
1576-8).

In normal circumstances, most
people will prefer to get their infor
mation from their doctor in per
son. Where this doesn't happen,
access to the records will help.

In some cases people are denied
information about a serious con
diti on because the doctor wrongly
assumes they do not wisb to know
tbe trutb - or finds it difficult to
break tbe news.

Interviews with 167people with
multiple sclerosis revealed that the
great majority (83"70) felt they
should be given the diagnosis by
their doctor as soon as it was
known. Yet many had found out
only by accident: from the clinic
receptionist for example or, in one
case, from a home help. A large
group had diagnosed themselves,
comparing their symptoms to
those of people they knew to have
the disease. Thirty patients in the
sample still didn't know that they
had multiple sclerosis - although
22 of these were amongst those
who felt they should be told the
truth if the doctor knew it. The
consultants responsible for these
patients only allowed the inter
views to take place on condition
that "under no circumstances must
the patients find out that they have
MS". (Lancet, 6.7.85, 27-8).

Although doctors often claim
that the decision on whether to
reveal the diagnosis of an incurable
or terminal illness is one that is
made case by case depending on
the individual circumstances "in
practice the vast majority (of
doctors) opt either for a policy of
telling nearly all their patients or
one of usually not telling anyone".
Lancet, 7.8.76, 300-303).

Dr Robert Buckman has sug
gested that some of the reasons
why doctors may try to avoid
breaking bad news to patients may
include fear of being blamed,
particularly if the doctor has pre
viously implied that a cure or
improvement is likely; fear of
provoking an emotional scene in

the middle of a busy wardle of a busy ward or clinic;
difficulty in acknowledg- in acknowledging that
the doctor is powerless to oris powerless to help; and
the doctor's own denial 'or's own denial of illness
or death. (British Medical. (British Medical Journal,

Special Repecial Report
by by

Maurice Fraurice Frankel

26.5.84, 1597-9). 1597-9).
Some of the multiple of the multiple sclerosis

patients described above described above who had
learnt their diagnosis, haeir diagnosis, had to put
up a fight to get it. Oneht to get it . One said: "I
felt the doctor should notioctor should not get away
with not telling me; I foretelling me; I forced it out
of him". .

There must be an alter must be an alternative to
this - and the simple annd the simple answer is to
entitle patients to ask foratients to ask for and read
their own medical notes . .n medical notes. This is far
from an ideal way for a i ideal way for a person to
learn of a serious diagno:a serious diagnosis: but it
will be welcomed by pativelcomed by patients who
want the truth and feel tb truth and feel they aren't
otherwise able to get it. se able to get it.

Records may contain sern may contain serious errors
whicb only the person only th e person concerned
is likely to be able to d, to be able to detect.

Errors, or incomplete infor
mation, could lead to the wrong
diagnosis and to delays in pro
viding urgently needed treatment.

A study of more than 1,300GP
records in the Leicester area found
that 1.4"70 omitted, or wrongly
recorded, the sex of the patient.
The patient's date of birth was
wrong or omitted in 5.8"70 of
records. Mistakes in the date of
birth could lead to information
about one patient being recorded
on the file of someone else with a
similar name. (Journal of the
Royal College of General Prac
titioners, 1981, 31, 410-419).

Twelve percent of patients who
saw their records in a London
general practice found errors.
These ranged from wrong
addresses to information about
one child recorded on the file of a
brother or sister; in one case a
woman was described as having
had an abortion when in fact she
had refused it. (British Medical
Journal, 1.3.86, 595-8.)

Eighteen per cent of pa tients in
the Oxford area who were sent a
summary of the ir medical history
requ ired additions, corrections or
deletions. (Journal of the Royal
College of General Practitioners,
1982, 32, 80-86).

A study of records at a London
practice reported: "The doctors
were ignorant of mu ch of the in
format ion considered to be
important for the clinical care of
patients . . . 50"70 of the complica
tions of pregnancy (miscarriages,
terminations and stillbirths) were
not known to the doctor .. . It was
disturbing to find that none of the
ten instances of drug allergies were
apparently known or recorded".
(Occasional paper 5, Royal College
of General Practitioners, July
1978).

A do ctor who examined the
accuracy which which he sum
marised patients' notes found he

made errors in 27"70 of
about diagnoses. He d
58"70 of these errors as "s
A similar error rate wa
when the same task waspe
by a nurse. He reporte
amples of serious error
omission of hysterectorrr
sion of intrauterine devic
sion of reactive depression
a barium meal as a bariurr
tonsils - misreading 'ren
'reassurance'; omission 0
history of steroids and om
tuberculosis". (Journal
Royal College of Genen
titioners, Februrary 1986,

A rigbt of access would p
safeguard against the h'
condescending comment
times made about patients
records.

Comments found on
records include:

"doll-like woman"
" totally self-indulge
within a very soft
package"
"on the way to bee
rich young fool "
"her husband seem
ingly sensible"
" a stupid and
woman"
"thinks more of his
of (his wife)"

If comments like these '
only by the doctor who
them, they would be of U
sequence. But the file is
docto r ' s private diar:
hospital, the file is circula
department to departmer
it may seen by a great m
different staff. If a GP re
notes are inherited by h
successor, and if the patie
the file is transferred to
practice. An unpleasant
stays with the patient
prejudicing the way in wh
she is treated by anyone
the file. Some patients art
stated by the unfriendly I

they meet from doctors'
never met them , but who
their file, that they seek t
privately purely to esc,
NHS file.

If doctors knew that
could see their notes,
fessional pejorative c,
would be much less likely
- and patients would
suspicious of what the i
contained.

Allowing patients to ba1
of tbeir records may mal<
likely tbat tbe record is
when tbey see a new do

Patients would be able
copy of the record with
holiday; have it at hom.
an emergency visit by
familiar doctor was nece
take a copy to their new
they move (it can someti
several months for recor
forwarded from the old I

A study at St Thomas'
in London found that thai
lost or mislaid the notes,
tant mothers attending
natal clinic in 26"70 of (
contrast, not one of a I
women who carried It
notes, as a group of them
lost them.



Experience shows tha that
access is beneficial Ell

Answers to the fear
about access to file!

There Is now a suhstantial body of
experience of lbe resulls of accessfrom
doctors and olber health p~fessionals

whoallow, or in many cases encourage,
patients to look at their own records.
They report that access is not only
feasible but positively beneficial
leadlng to better informed patients
who have a greater confidence in
medical staff treating them. This has
been found true also of psychiatric
patients, and psychiatrists have found
that access policies provide valuable
therapeutic opportunities.

• Staff at a south-east London
general practice whose patients have
had access to their records since 1983
report that "Patients confirmed over
and over that having access to their
record s broke down barriers between
doctors and patients, enhanced their
confidence in doctors, and was re
assuring, interesting and informative
· .. We expected many difficulties at
the outset. The contrary has been the
case: patients have been very apprecia
tive and, surprisingly, it has not af
fected our clinical work greatly". (1)

• OPs at an inner-city Birmingham
practice whose patients have had
access to records since 1977report that
it has led to "appreciable patient satis
faction"; that it implies that "the
patient is trustworthy and a prime
agent with the practitioner in the
search for heal th"; and that access can
provide "a natural and useful tool for
the patient to understand his or her
own health". It was found necessary to
withhold information from only 12out
of 4000 patients (0.3'10) in a year, and
the GPs have found that "recording of
consultations is not materially affected
by the knowledge that patients subse
quently read what has been written
about them" (2)

• The consultant and registrar at a
London hospital rheumatology clinic
who showed patients copies of the
letters sent to their GPs about them
reported: "patients are pleased to read
copies of our letters to their general
practitioners. -They derived consider
able benefit from doing so ... Fears
that the letters may be confusing were
not confirmed . . . Open access to
notes may not be the spectre that
physicians fear but may have the
positive advantages of improved com-

o munication and understanding. The
debate whether patients should have
open access to their medical notes
should concentrate more on the poten
tial advantages which may result and
give less attention to the possible
drawbacks" (3)

• Ninety seven per cent of patients
who saw their records at a Vermont
clinic in the US reported that they felt
less anxious about their health after
seeing them, probably because access
allayed fears about what may have
been 'hidden' by the physician .
Doctors reported that nearly 80'10 of
patients "indicated that they were
much more careful about following
specific recommendations for medica
tion" and most reported changes in
their patterns of living, eating or

"One of the fears some doc
tors have is that people wiD
read their notes and jump out
of the window and kill
themselves because they're so
terrified. Its absolutely the
opposite of what happens. In
reality its tremendously
reassuring to the vast majori
ty of people. Even if they have
bad news, of a serious
diagnosis, they still find it
reassuring to know that they
will have nothing kept from
them. And if they don't want
to know they don't have to
look iu the notes. Its up to
them."
Dr Brian' Fisher, a London
GP whose patients haveaccess
to their own notes.

drinking after reading their notes and
discussing their implications. The
authors reported "When physicians at
the centre began sharing records, they
expected that they would choose not
to share records with a substantial
number of patients because of the sen
sitive issues often involved (eg cancer,
chronic infirmity). However, physicians
have elected to restrict information for
less than 1070 of their patients and for
the most part important and previous
ly unapproached issues have been
discussed openly". (4)

• Doctors at a Melbourne hospital

"With a few honourable ex
ceptions medical records
(hospital or general prac
tice) are a disgrace, and to
share them with the patients
would be to expose the ex
tent to which the science
based technology of
medicine depends on an in
formation system that has
neither been rethought nor
even taught In a disciplined
way for several practice
lifetimes. Perhaps sharing
records would Inculcate
much needed discipline in
the profession's record
keeping!'
David Metcalfe,
Professor of General
Practice,
Manchester University.

"(the Access to Personal
Flies Bill) is a development
that should be welcomed
rather tban res is ted by
doctors"
Lancet editorial, 19.10.85.

who gave patients access to their
medical notes reported "numerous
individual instances . .. where the
availability of the record facilitated
communication between patient and
physician". They found that two
patients with chronic disease whose
causation was poorly understood
privately (and wrongly) believed they
had cancer. "The existence of their
fears was in both instances not suspec
ted by the physician .. . nor were they
expressed . .. until the record was
reviewed by the patient. Review of the
record provided both a focus for dis- .
cussion and evidence to clar ify the
diagnosis for the patients". (5)

• Patients who saw their records at a
medical rehabilitation centre in the US
"often expressed a sense of relief at
having the secrecy removed from their
records and were pleasantly surprised
to be treated as adults". Staff reported
that their initial fears "were soon
dispelled by the realisation that most ,
patients were ready to handle the infor
mation and were waiting for this
degree of openness. Patients who were
in a stage of denial simply sorted out
for themselves what they could deal
with at that time and gave the staff
adequate guidelines as to where they
should stop . .. the effect on patient
team relationships was strong, tend
ing away from paternalistic and
caretaking relationships towards more
collaborativeand educational ones .. .
The patients used their records to
explainthemselves to their families ...
We could identify no instance in which
a patient was harmed by being offered
his record", (6)

• Psychiatrists at a Pittsburgh clinic
whose patients saw their records
reported that "the great majority of
patients viewed the experience as a
positive one .. . Our tentative con
clusion is that psychiatric patients are
not likely to be harmed by this experi

,ence,and are often benefitted. Patients
- even those whose requests to see

their record s are based on a vas are based on a variety of
fears - value accurate and del.ue accurate and descriptive
accounts of their behavi our if their behaviour and are
not harmed by reading med by reading most such
descriptions. In fact, most as. In {act, most are quite
relieved to find that the rec find that the records are
more innocuous than thocuous than they had
imagined" (7) (7)
• The great majority (Breat majority (86'10) of
psychiatric inpatients shov.: inpatients shown their
records at a Washington .t a Washington general
hospital said it "helped thern dd it " helped them to better
understand their problems atl their problems and take a
more active role in their tree role in their treatment".
Seventy-one per cent felt nne per cent felt more self
confident as a result, despiteas a result, despite the fact
that about half had been t half had been upset by
something they read and a t they read and a third had
felt more pessimistic. Nea pessimistic. Nearly half
thought staff became more raff became more respectful
towards them because of theem because of their access
to the record s. Seventy per cerds. Seventy per cent of the
staff thought access helped \lht access helped the treat
ment of most patients. Althcost patients. Although one
or two patients were thoughtients were thought to have
been harmed none of the staffednone of the staff thought
access was generally harms generally harmful. The
authors reported that: "Tleported that: "The record
provides documentation of iocumentation of progress
which might otherwise not ~ht otherwise not be clearly
perceived by the patient. Mby the patient. Movement
towards the patient's therapete patient's therapeutic goals
can be reinforced, or his regreforced, or his regression can
be noted and possiblydiscouind possiblydiscouraged ...
Information which may hen which may have been
given verbally at a mornentially at a moment of stress
can be repeated in the record.ea ted in the record, and thus

. be 'stored' until the patient.' until the patient is better
able to utilise it". (8), (9) Ilise it". (8), (9)

• Psychiatric inpatients gratric inpatients give access
to their records in a Canadiecords in a Canadian mental
hospital "were more likely'were more likely to have
correct information about tformation about their con
dition and treatment" than tl treatment" than those who
did not seetheir records. Stafe their records. Staff reported
that in a number of cases "viumber of cases "viewing the
record was helpful to the ps helpful to the patient in
allaying suspicions, develotuspicions, developing trust
and even in achieving cons in achieving consent for a
specific treatment". Most ofeatment", Most of the staff
felt they had made some chad made some changes in
their recording practices, burding practices, but most of
these were considered impre considered improvements.
The most frequently rnst frequently mentioned
changes were describing twere describing behaviour
more specifically(mentionecifically (mentioned by 11/24
staff), paying more atteaying more attention to
accuracy (8124), providim (8124), providing greater
detail (6/24), and rephrasir24), and rephrasing certain
information (6/24). "IWo stafbn (6/24). "IWo staff said they
included additional materi additional material in the
record; only two said less inhly two said less information
was recorded. Twenty-threeded, Twenty-three of the 24
staff said they were comforl they were comfortable with
the open records,and the maecords, and the majority felt
access to the records could lthe records could be used as
a therapeutic tool. (10) utic tool. (10)

• Psychiatrists at a Vermonatrists at a Vermont hospital
have used requests for acd requests for access from
patients as the basis for ths the basis for therapeutic
work. They recommend thaty recommend that "records
requests should provide ashould provide an oppor
tunity for education and rr education and treatment"
and suggest that the responest that the response to such
requests should be "a posshould be "a positive and
encouraging one". Before ing one". Before access is
actually giventhey spend timiventhey spend time with the
patient trying to clarify the f'ling to clarify the factors that
prompted the reques t: "wt the request: "we develop
hypotheses to help explain tes to help explain the request
and then explorethese hypotexplorethese hypotheseswith
the patient . . . The questionu .. . The questions focus on
possible sources of cent sources of conflict both
currently and in the past. and in the past. If patient
and therapist work thrcrapist work through the
dynamic issues in this fashiissues in this fashion before
turning to the record the ac) the record the actual chart
review can be accomplishecn be accomplished in a less
emotionally charged, morelly charged, more collabo
rativeway ... Readingthe re ... Readingthe record is the
last step and is often anticlimd is often anticlimatic. We
know we have been successfthave been successful in trans
lating one kind of requesie kind of request when a
patient who has been covho has been consistently
demanding the record finahg the record finally gets it,
casually flips through a (flips through a couple of
pages, and thanks us for oud thanks us for our time .. .
For the patient who wants toitient who wants to read each
entry, we make ourselves a\ make ourselves available to
decipher words, give definilwords, give definitions, and
provide brief nondefensive srief nondefensive answers to
questions about diagnosis ; about diagnosis and treat
ment. Finally, there are paially, there are patients for
whom a chart review sessionhart review session becomes
the vehicle for significant JIe for significant reaffirma
tion of the therapeutic alliei e therapeutic alliance and a
time for meaningful psychotneaningfulpsychotherapeutic
work". (11) 11)

Won't people be upset or hann
ed by things they might read on
their records?

People who want to be
shielded from potentially
distressing information will not
be affected by the Bill. They
will simply not ask for their
files . But people who want full
information, and are prepared
to face any distress that the
knowledge may bring. would be
able to obtain their records .

In fact , the evidence from
doctors who allow patients to
see their notes is that most peo
ple are helped, not harmed, by
seeing them.

If the doctor or social worker
thought the person might suf
fer actual harm through seeing
the record, the Bill would allow
them to defer access for a
period of up to six months .
This would allow access to be
given after, rather than in the
midst of, an acute emotional
crisis. It would allow time for
treatment or counselling to be
provided or for the information
to be provided step by step
rather than all at once. But the
information would not be
withheld altogether.

One concern expressed by
doctors is that patients may
come across unconfirmed
possible diagnoses which may
later be found to be groundless.
Wouldn't it be better to spare
patients the anxiety of discover
ing what is suspected until a
firm diagnosis is reached?

Like the Data Protection
Act, the Access to Personal
Files Bill would allow up to 40
days before a request for access
has to be granted. This period
will often be sufficient for tests
to be carried out, and the
results used to confirm or reject
the hypothesis.

But if the patient does not
want to wait, and would rather
know what the possibilities are
than be left in complete ig
norance, the patient should be
able to insist on knowing.

Couldn't the release of a record
affect other people's rights?
No, because the Bill contains
specific exemptions to protect
private information about
someone else, or information
which if released would expose
someone to risk of attack or
harm. Relatives would continue
to be able to talk to a doctor in
confidence about the problems
of a mentally ill family
member: anything which identi
fied them as the source of any
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Freedom of Inforrormation in
the Town Hall a- a special repol

The Loopholes in the Act
The Local Govt. (Accessto Infonnstion) Act has now been in operation
for a fnll year and a survey of a suhstantial cross-section of local
authorities - more than 200 in aU - by the Campaign for Freedom
of Information reveals suhstantial wriations in the way the legislation
is being implemented.
• Some local authorities have done a lot to publicise the new oppor
tunities for access to information. Others have done little.
• Some local authorities make no charge, or only a small charge for
access to information; others charge prohibitively.
• Some local authorities have kept exemptions from access to
committees and infonnstion to a minimum; others stiD devote consider
able ingenuity to the presemtion of secrecy.

The broad conclnsion to be reached from tbe survey is that some local
authorities are trying hard to reflect not only the stated intention but
the spirit of the law and others are ducking their responsibilities with
aU of the determination and guile usuaUyassociated with tax avoidance.

As a result of its survey, the Campaign for Freedom of Information
has decided to launch a campaign to promote more positive implemen·
tation of the Act.
• The Campaign will be writing to all local authorities with details of
the survey.
• It will also be requesting local authorities who are thwarting the
intentions of the Act to reconsider their policies.
• It intends, bowever, to apply pressure on the delinquent authorities
via local supporting organisations, rather than from a national plat
form. believing that local pressure will be more effective and that
nationaUy applied pressure can be counter-productive and sometimes
insensitive to particular local circumstances.

The Campaign received 204 fully- have dealt with bet:w~en 500 ~d
completed questionnaires from a 600 requests for their Information
broad cross-section of local desk:
authorities. Where the breakdown We asked: have you, in addition
of answers does not equal this total or instead of contacting hou.se
it is because of qualifications in holds taken any of the followmg
answers, or lack of clarity. measures:

Advertised in local papers:
~s~ed whet~er they had sent Replies: Yes 22, No 171.

publiCity matenal o~ th~ A~t to Arranged editorial publicity in
hous.eh?lders, 29 replied yes and local papers:
165 no . Replies: Yes 54, No 141.

Common ways of reaching Put up notices in suitable public
households were: places:
• Publication of a feature on the Replies: Yes 92, No 92.

Act in a council newspaper dis- Asked how many days' notice
tributed to all households. they gave the public of forth-

• Sending of a summary of the coming meetings (under the Act
Act with rate demands to all they are required to give three clear
rate-payers. days) local authorities responded

Some local authorities have been as follows: 79 gave a minimum of
outstandingly determined to three clear days notice, 64 gave
publicise the Act for instance. more than three clear days notice.
Bradford has sent a summary of 50 gave three days notice but not
the 'open access provisions' with necessarily three clear days.
rates information to all house- Under the Act local authorities
holders. It has paid for a two-page are required to give '3 clear days'
ad. in the local business telephone advance notice of meetings, this
directory. Leaflets on the policy are includes making available not only
available at all public libraries . A the time and place of the meeting
five-minute video film has been but the agenda, any reports likely
commissioned and will soon be to be considered in public and
available for public showing. An copies of background papers relied
annual budget of £10,000 has been on in preparing such reports. '3
set aside to publicise the new clear days' here means 3 days
rights. excluding weekends or bank

Hertsmere have produced and holidays when council offices are
widely publicised full details of the closed and not counting either the
public's rights to obtain infor- day of the meeting or the day the
mation, see documents and attend notice is posted.
meetings, in the form of a council Most of those authorities which
guide, "Access to Information". gavemore than 3 'clear days notice,
Copies have been made available in fact give 7 days notice. One
free of charge by post and from notable example of good practice
various council offices throughout is provided by Rochford where
the Borough. Posters and handbills Agenda are put on deposit 'two
giving the same information have Fridays in advance of the week of
also been widely distributed. the meetings'.

Since April I 1986 Hertsmere The intention here is clear -

•
Four Campaign Aims
The Campaign for Freedom of Information urges local organisa
tions, and councillors , to carry oot their own review of how their
local authority is implementing the Act.

II proposes that, In particular, they press for the following:
(1) Imaginative puhlicity of the rights created by the Act,

preferably direct to every home.
(2) Minimum possible charges for photocopying, and in the cases

of a few pages, no cha'l:e at all,
(3) Elimination of the charge for inspection of papers and reports

where photocopying Is not involved.
(4) Review of information stiDdiscussed in secret, aod extension

of Implementation of the Act to cover all groups within the
council's control - I.e. panels, working parties, as well as for
mal committees .
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maximum posisble advanm posisble advance notice
of meetings is provided tmgs is provided to encour
age people to exercise thele to exercise their rights
in accordance with the spilancewith the spirit of the
new law. This contrasts d This contrasts dramatic
ally with the attitude 0 the attitude of those
authorities which in attenes which in attempting to
comply with the minimunvith the minimum require
ment for advance notice ' advance notice of meet
ings etc, fail even to dis fail even to distinguish
between days when the days when the council
offices are open, and tire open, and therefore
accessible, compared to \'C, compared to weekends
and bank holidays. k holidays.

Asked whether they whether they made a
charge for photocopying, ir photocopying, 178 local
authorities said 'yes' andes said 'yes' and 17 said
'no'.

98 report that they chanrt that they charged lOp
per A4 sheet. heet.

37 charge more than uge more than lOp per
sheet.

39 charge less than arge less than lOp per
sheet.

The discrepancy betwescrepancy between those
authorities which either res which either make no
charge or charge whaor charge what could
genuinely be describers be described as 'a
reasonable fee' and thosle fee' and those which
overcharge is often comge is often compounded
by the authority's policy cthority's policy on mini
mum charge. Giventhat,wlrge. Giventhat.when only
a few sheets are requireieets are required (as is
often the case for agee case for agenda for
meetings, for example), th, for example), the cost of
processingthe charge is likg the charge is likelyto be
more than the sum reeoverathe sum reeovered, there
are two options: either toptions: either to impose
a minimum charge or toam charge or to issue a
limited number of copiesumber of copies free of
charge. There are, as usual,hereare, as usual, notable
examplesof good and bad of good and bad practice
which givesome idea of the some idea of the overaU
discrepancy here. ICy here.

Basingstoke & Deane,stoke & Deane, Luton
and Winchester all chargchester all charge £2 for
the first sheet copied and .heet copied and lOp per
sheet for subsequent copicsubsequent copies; Mid
Bedfordshire charge £1 foriJire charge £1 for the first
sheet and 50p per sheet for 50p per sheet for further
copies; compare this w:ompare this with the
charges levied by Dyfflevied by Dyffed and
Forest of Dean of 2p per sDean of 2p per sheet, or
Devon of 3p per sheetf 3p per sheet. Some 
authorities have seen fit es have seen fit to revise
their original policies on cinal policies on charging
since the Act was introdi Act was introduced: in
January 1987 Oxford Cit]l987 Oxford City Coun
cil issued a press release ara press release announc
ing the introduction of introduction of a trial
scheme to make committo make committee agen
das and reports availablereports available to the
public at no cost (Previouslno cost (Previously 5p per
sheet). The Chair of theme Chair of their Public
Affairs Committee said: '''ommittee said: "We hope
that by making committee aking committee agendas
more easily available, sily available, Oxford
people will be encouragedll be encouraged to play
a fuller part in the affairs art in the affairs of their
City Council . Voluntary oncil. Voluntary organisa
tions and local groups, il local groups, in parti
cular, often need detailed izn need detailed informa
tion about the work of thrt the work of the Coun
cil and we want to make th. want to make that infor
mation about the C, about the Council's
activities as easily avail as easily available as
possible:'

Asked "Do you make s"Do you make a charge
for inspecting backpecting background
documents", 49 answered ~s", 49 answered 'yes', and
145 answered 'no'. ered 'no'.

Amongst those autIgst those authorities
which levy a charge, sumy a charge, sums range
from 25p to £10.00 + VAlto £10.00 + VAT per set
of background papers.ground papers. Some
authorities charge an hoes charge an hourly rate
depending on how muchg on how much officer
time is taken up - the eiken up - the examples
we have are in the range ore in the range of £4-£5
per hour.

The general impressionneral impression here is
that most of the figures qt of the figures quoted in
response to this questi to this question are
theoretical amounts whicil amounts which could
be levied if the occasion sif the occasion arose. A
minority of councils are sof councils are attempt
ing to cover themselves byer themselves by making

The Local Govt. (Access to
Information) Act required aD
local authorities to admit the
public to not Just couneil and
committee meetings but also
sub-committee meetings.

It created newrights of access
to the agenda, minutes,
background papers and reports
for meetings.

The variations in implemen·
tation have occnred because of
the Act's flexibilityon a nmober
of issues.

For instance, it wasieft up to
local authorities how they
would publicise the Act. The
only specific requlrementis to

a provision to charge substantial
sums and then justifying this by
saying they have not actually felt
it necessary to impose these fees
because of the small number of re
quests they have had to deal with
in practice. The problem with this
rationale is that it ignores the
considerable disincentive offered
to the public by the existence of
such a system of charges. The
attempt to pre-empt the possibility
of having to deal with time
consuming requests for informa
tion goes totally against the spirit
of the new legislation.

The last two questions deal with
the exclusion of the public from
meetings of council bodies other
than committees or sub-com
mittees (and therefore outside the
scope of the Act) or from com
mittee and sub-committee
meetings (when 'exempt' informa
tion is to be discussed).

Asked ''Which official Council
bodies do you believe are not
covered by the Act and therefore
closed to the public'.

125 authorities gaveexamples of
working parties or other bodies
which are closed to the public.

66 anthoritles replied that none
of their Council bodies is closed
to the public.

The range of replies to this
question again reveal fundamental
differences in attitude to the new
rights enjoyed by the public under
the Act. Under the Public Bodies
(Admission to Meetings) Act 1960
and the Local Govt, Act 1972 full
Council and committee meetings
had to take place in public - but
sub-committee meetings did not.
Thus a committee could delegate
items to a sub-committee so that
they could be discussed in private,
regardlessof the public's interest in
the issue. Public discussion is
similarly avoidable by relegating a
particular item to discussion dur
ing a meeting of a working party
or specialist panel.

To be fair, many authorities are
at pains to point out that any
working parties etc which are
closed to the public pre-date the
Act and are emphatically not a
device to escape from the obliga
tions it imposes. Some of the
examples of working parties etc
meeting in private did appear
faintly ridiculous: Aberdeen's
'International Football Festival
Trust, for example, or Hertsmere's
'Indoor Tennis Centre Working
Party.'

But perhaps more worrying than
such idiosyncracies is the failure of
many authorities even to specify in
which particular area any working
parties held in closed session were
operating. 'Working Party' can be

have details of rights to h
matlon avaUahle for inspl!<
at the town haD.

Second, councils were
mitted to charge "a reason
fef!' to cover administl1
costs of photocopying an,
spectlon of docmoents,
there was no definltlom
"reasonable". Furthermor
was entirely up to the COl
whether it would charge a fo
not.

Third, the Act left I
authorities with considel
powers to exempt informl
from its provisions, or dis
some matters in secret sess

used as a blanket technic
the same way as 'Sub-Com
once could . In contrast w
attitude other authorities
clear that it was their pc
apply the Act to all meetin
though they may not tecl
fall under its provisions. 5
was one of these: "Certaii
ing parties, consultative bOI
site visits are not covered
Act. The Council has decid
ever that all these quasi
mittees should be open to t
and public as if they were
by the Act. At the momei
is no meeting of a Con
Sub-Commitee or Qua!
mittee of the Council whic
open to the public and pr
which is not subject to the:
ments of the Act:'

Asked "Can you list s
the matters for which COD
or bodies which normaD
the public to attend
necessary to go into 'exe..
sion' all bnt 3 authorities I
amples of occasions when I
this to be necessary.

However, a large num
authorities pointed ou
exclusion of the public is r.
happens less often than WI

technically possible if ,
categories of exempt infor
werefullyexploited.TheAct
that Councils may, but do n
to excludethe public from a
of a meeting when it is like
'exempt' information wouk
wise be disclosed. The
obvious reasons why infor
which comes under the
headings listed above may
be considered in private ,
But it is equally obvious tl
will not always be the case
matic exclusion is likely
unnecessarily restrictive.
authorities recognise this:

"There is no automatk
sion of the public but tho
ters for which the pub
usually be excluded il
negotiations between trade
and councils .. . considers
tenders (report of decisio
public); staff matters con
individuals (but not w
general policy is under dis
- unless it is the sub
negotiations etc):' [Nort
Derbyshire]

Variations in implemet
here as elsewhere, are the r,
the Act's flexibility - d,
made at the discreti
individual authorities con
confound the Act's intent:

IReport by Laura Tho
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a welcome modernisation oe modernisation of the law.
It would also be consisten also be consistent with the
principle that 'I n an open sothat 'I n an open society there
should be freedom of inforre freedom of information and
publication' ", on' ",

Justice behind close' behind closed doors

The Independent 'is ndependent 'is currently
heading a substantial campzasubstantial campaign against
growing trends in secrecy artrends in secrecy among those
with authority in the courhority in the courtrooms.

Various areas of High COIS areas of High Court secrecy,
including the indiscriminatg the indiscriminate use of the
Contempt of Court Act !pt of Court Act throughout
trials either to delay publicaier to delay publication of cer
tain details, or to put a cosils, or to put a complete ban
on publication of proceedcation of proceedings, have
been subject to a barrage oject to a barrage of criticism
in recent editions. t editions.

A January report desnuary report described the
Royal Courts of Justice.lourts of Justice, home of
England's supreme civil a's supreme civil and appeal
courts. as the 'biggest foruns the 'biggest forum for secret
justice'.

It gave as an example the' as an example the 99 per cent
of cases in the Family Divi:in the Family Division which
are held behind closed do: behind closed doors despite
the fact that the argumentthat the argument for open
ing the family courts can heunily courts can he supported
by past cases showing an intases showing an interest which
stretches into the public d. into the public domain.

Attempts to contest secnpts to contest secrecy rulings
have frequently heen thwarquently heen thwarted because
of Section 29 of the Supron 29 of the Supreme Court
Act 1981 which directs ttl which directs that judges'
orders, even if made impreven if made improperly and
unlawfully, cannot he <jly, cannot he questioned.
Although decisions madeh decisions made in lower
courts are subject to judice subject to judicial review,
Crown Court judges canneourt judges cannot be con
"tested over matters relating'er matters relating to trial on
indictment. :nt.

Earlier this year journalisr this year journalists and civil
rights campaigners madeampaigners made a major
breakthrough in their chough in their challenge to

, judicial secrecy when the secrecy when the European
Commission on Human Rigdon on Human Rights decided
that Section 29 of the Suprdon 29 of the Supreme Court
Act could he in hreach of.d he in hreach of Article l3
of the European Conve European Convention on
Human Rights which requiRights which requires the pro
vision of an effective domes an effective domestic remedy
for those whose rights aree whose rights are violated. .

The action in question sction in question was brought
by Channel 4, the Nationanel 4, the National Union of
Journalists. and the NCCUsts. and the NCCL who con
tested a restriction of repoirestriction of reporting of the
official secrets trial of Clisecrets trial of Clive Ponting
in February, 1985. Having dary, 1985. Having decided that '
there may be an argument iy be an argument for judicial
review, the Commission wilhe Commission will now go on
to study the merits of th, the merits of the case and
mediate in any attempts b in any attempts between the
journalists and the governrsts and the government to set
tle, without having to go hout having to go hefore a full
hearing of the Court c of the Court of Human
Rights. Initial meetings hanitial meetings have already
taken place . ace.

Land Registry to remain
closed to public inspection

have no right to see the evidence
against them which the Parole Board
relies upon, the Board cannot be
regarded as judicial in character.
Britain was found to be in violation of
article 5(4) of the Convention. The rul
ing means either that the Parole Board
will have to allow disclosure in such
cases, or that a right of appeal to a dif
ferent body will have to he provided.

The campalgn to end the traditional
secrecy which veils land ownership in
England and Wales has been stalled by
opposition from The Law Society and
the Country Landowners Association,
the Observer reported In January, It
said: ", ' , objections have prompted
Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chancellor,
to shelve plans to open the Land
Registry to public inspection, despite
the Law Commission's strong recom 
mendation in favour of such a move.
Groups calling for an open register in
clude the Consumers' Association and
the housing charity Shelter. Michael
Gregory, legal adviser to the land
owner's association, said an open
register wou ld lead to 'nosey
parkerism' and invade privacy,'

The ownership of land affects the
lives of millions of people. Titles of
land ownership are for the most part
registered and at present the register on
which the title are kept is closed to
public inspection. Almost alI other
countries in the world that have
registration systems have entirely open
and unrestricted access, Ownership of
land in Scctland, whether registered or
not, has always been a public matter.
Advantages of an open Register to
consumers would include simpler and
cheaper conveyancing, and for tenants,
the right to know the identity of
ahsentee landlords, should they wish
to complain about poor maintenance
of property etc.

In 1985 the Law Commission's
report of land registration concluded:
"We are persuaded not only that there
is no sound reason for retaining the
secrecy rule, but that significant
benefits ' . . and no substantial dis
advantages would flow from a wholly
open Register of Title. We were
especially influenced by the experience
of other countries with open
registers . , , as well as by the accep
tance in England and Wales of other

. public registers . . . Accordingly, open-
ing the Register of Title would appear
to us, as to the great majority of those :
who gave us their views, to represent

r-

Britain has been found to be in
breach of the European Convention on
Human Rights because of the secrecy
in which decisions to recall released
life-sentence prisoners are taken. The
European Court ruling was made on
a case brought by a life sentence
prisoner who was released after serv
ing lO years but subsequently recalled
to prison by the Home Secretary.

Article 5(4) of the European Con
vention entitles anyone who has been
arrested or detained to challenge the
decision in front of a court or indepen
dent body fulfilling a judicial function.
The scope for judicial review by the
High Court is too narrow to help in
such cases. but the British Government
argued that the Parole Board provid
ed a proper forum. This argument has
been rejected by the European Court.
The Court ruled that because prisoners "

A fitter at the SeUafield nuclear
plant who was contaminated with
radioactive material has been sacked
for revealing details of the incident to
a newspaper. Mr Philip Cundy was ex
posed. to radiation while working at the
Calder Hall military reactor at
SeUafield. The incident occurred in
February 1986 around the time of
several other well publicised leaks, but
was not announced by British Nuclear
Fuels. Mr Cundy claimed that hecause
showers at the reactor were not work
ing he was forced to take off his pro
tective clothing while they were still
covered with radioactive dust, which as
a result stuck to his hair, chest, face
and hands. After showering at another
reactor tests showed he was still con
taminated and a second shower was
needed. He claimed he was refused a
test to see if he had ingested con
taminated dust. He gave details to a
newspaper reporter who approached
him - and was dismissed after the ar
ticle waspuhlished. Although the com
pany initially were determined to fight
his claim for unfair dismissal it agreed
to pay him £6000 compensation after
he applied for 15 witnesses to appear
before the tribunal to describe the
plant's safety procedures.

• continued from page 2

Secret Facts

Parole secrecy breaches
European Convention

Sellafield worker sacked for

disclosing safety defects
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To: Campaign for Freedom of Information.

I/We wish to be a subscriber and enclose £10

I1We enclose an additional £ as a donation.
L ~_--~--------------------------------J

House of Lords
The Campaign has 57 supporters in the House of Lords

House of Commons
The Campaign has 200 supporters in the House of Commm



Time to keep tb the promise~

''A Freedom of Information Act and the repeal
of Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act . .. I'm
glad to say will feature in the SDP/Liberal
Alliance manifesto;'
The Rt Hon Dr David Owen,
Leader of the SDp,
FoI Awards Speech 1987

"I repeat here ... the next Lab. the next Labour Government
will, as a matter of priority, re;of priority, repeal Section 2 of
the Official Secrets Act and Jets Act and replace it with a
Freedom of Information Act;'rmation Act;'
The Rt Hon Neil Kinnock, 'nnock,
Leader of the Labour Party, IT Party,
FOI Awards speech, 1986. 1986.

"The ease is now overwhelming .. . we
replace the discredited Official Secrets Ac
positive freedom of information, with 1
drawn exemptions;'
The Rt Hon David Steel,
Leader of the Liberal Party,
FoI Awards speech, 1985•.

The following is what
Campaign would like to see i'
the party manifestos at the ]
General Election:

"We will act decisively and
matter of priority to repeal
Official Secrets Act, and repla
with a Freedom of Information
providing for a public right of a<
to all official information, subje
limited and specific exemptior
protect national security and pr
law enforcement, and to up
rights of privacy.

"The objective of the legisla
will be to establish a position w
those in authority have to de
secrecy, rather that the public ha
to prove its right to know".

manifest(

Whafhat lIVelIVould like'
_..'411; WSW'\ .. '" _

see in the

OFFICIAL INFORMA'I\L INFORMATION
(PUBLIC ACCESSJBLlC ACCESS)

Mrs. Re_ Short asked I Short asked the Primo
Minister whether she intenddler she intends to bring
forward legislation to establiSation to establish a public
right of access to official infon to official information.

The PrIme MinIsler: No. MinIsler: No.

Mrs. ae_ Short asked ~ Short asked the Prime
Minister if she is satisfied with : is satisfied with the current
public right of access to officif access to official informa
tion.

The Prime MiDlster: Yes. MiDlster: Yes.

What they say
about f.o.i.
Conservative
The Prime Minister has made it clear that a freedom
of information act is in her view "both inappropriate
and unnecessary".

Both she and her Ministers have replied "no" to a
variety of requests in the House of Commons either to
repeal Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act or to intro
duce freedom of information legislation.

Labour
The Labour leader Neil Kinnock and other frontbench
spokesmen have indicated the party will introduce
freedom of information legislation.

FoI has featured in resolutions endorsed by successive
party conferences over the years, and a specific pledge

.appeared in the Labour Manifesto at the October 1974
election to "replace the Official Secrets Act with a

I measure to put the burden on the public authorities to
justify withholding information".

Neil Kinnock wrote in the Secrets Newspaper in 1984
"I regret that the last Labour government succumbed
to the temptation, left the Official Secrets Act
unreformed, a Freedom of Information Act unlegis
lated" He wenton to say that the party had re-committed
itself by conferenceresolutions and in its 1983 manifesto
and concluded "I have already made plain my own
commitment and that of the Labour Party to the intro
duction of a Freedom of Information Act. It is a
commitment which will be honoured as a priority"

Alliance
Both leaders of the Alliance, David Steel and David
Owen, have strongly supported the introduction of free
dom of information legislation. David Steel introduced
a Freedom of Information Bill under the Ten Minute
Rule procedure in the House of Commons.

Both Alliance parties have recentlypassed conference
resolutions reaffirming their support for freedom of
information and repeal of Section 2.
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